The EasyChair WorkstationÔ
Turn your EasyChair or recliner into the ultimate
ergonomic WorkStation.
Desks are fine for paperwork, but … Why be
chained to a desk to use your computer?
Surf the net for hours in unparalleled comfort!

The Monitor Jack is the heart of the EasyChair WorkStation
The Monitor Jack™ is a rigid base constructed of Heavy duty
Industrial Steel. You have never seen anything like it.
The Monitor Jack™ base supports your selection of monitor arms.
Monitor arms are available for any size CRT up to 90 Lbs.
All monitor arms feature Fingertip positioning and Pullout
Keyboard support. (Show here with a Height adjustable Arm).
The EasyChair Workstation Adapter fits under and around your
easychair or recliner and takes up less than a foot of space more
than your recliner and table now take up.
Your monitor is then easily positioned over your EasyChair for
maximum comfort. The monitor screen almost seems to float in
front of your eyes.

Can also be set up as a Dual-Use EasyChairWorkStation. By
swinging the monitor arm around, it naturally faces out and can
be used with even a light duty "laptop" type desk because all of
the weight of the monitor is supported by the Monitor Jack. The
best of both worlds!

Is Using your computer a Pain?
A perfect solution for people who can not sit at a traditional work station for any length of time because
of a Physical Condition or Disability. If you are able to sit in a recliner you can now use you computer
again! You recliner is comfortable because it fully supports your body. Your arms fall naturally to the arm
rests and are fully supported as you use your mouse. The very Definition of Ergonomics! Many of our
customers are using The EasyChair WorkStation™ because it helps them overcome the physical
discomfort of using a traditional workstation. It can even be used beside an adjustable bed.
EasyChair WorkStation Div.,
Mack Bailey Enterprises, Westerville, OH 43081
Ph/Fax:(614) 899-0974 Email: mdbailey@ee.net
Website: www.easychairworkstation.com

The most comfortable way to operate your computer - ever!

The EasyChair WorkStation in Use

I use my own EasyChair Workatation
every day. Notice how my entire body
and arms are fully supported.

Shown here with the monitor positioned
over a small computer desk for “traditional” use.

The height adjustable Monitor Arm,
Fingertip adjustment to any position.

Closeup with the desk removed to show
details of the steel base (the “Monitor Jack”).

Also available is the Sidekick
based EasyChair Workstation
for Laptop or LCD monitor.

LCD Monitor Arm Packages for
single or dual Monitors. Highly
adjustable for LCD positoning .

